
HOUSE No. 3110
By Mr. Natsios of Holliston, petition of Andrew S. Natsios and 

other members of the General Court for legislation to establish proce
dures for the adoption of home rule charters by counties. Counties.

Commontoealtfj of fflasteacfjusett*

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Two.

A n A c t  e s t a b l i s h i n g  p r o c e d u r e s  f o r  t h e  a d o p t i o n  o f  h o m e  r u l e
CHARTERS BY COUNTIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f  the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter 38 the following new chapter: —

3 CHAPTER 38A.
4 COUNTY CHARTER PROCEDURES

5 Section 1. This chapter may be cited as the “County Charter
6 Procedures Act.” As used in this chapter, the terms “board of
7 registrars o f voters”, “city council” , and “board of selectmen” shall
8 include any local authority  of  different designation performing like
9 duties.

10 Section 2. Every county shall have the power to adopt a charter
11 or to amend an existing charter in accordance with procedures
12 prescribed by this chapter.
13 Section 3. The adoption of a charter for any county under this
14 act (and the revision of any charter so adopted may) be initiated by 
1̂  filing with the state secretary a petition signed by at least five per
16 cent of the num ber of registered voters residing in said county at
17 the preceding state election, but in determining the number of
18 signatures contained in said petition, no signature placed on such
19 petition more than six months prior to the date on which said
20 petition is filed with the state secretary shall be counted. Such
21 petition may consist of a num ber of separate sheets, but each sheet



22  shall be in substantially the form prescribed therefor in section
23 fifteen and shall be signed and completed in accordance with the
24 instructions contained therein. The state secretary shall furnish
25 forms for such petition to any registered voter of the county
26 requesting the same. The signatures contained on said petition
27 shall be certified by the board of registrars of voters of the cities
28 and towns in the county prior to the filing of said petition with the
29 state secretary. Such certification shall be performed in the manner
30 prescribed for the certification of signatures on nominating
31 petitions, under section seven of chapter fifty-three of the General
32 Laws. Any petition or separate sheet o f a petition submitted for
33 certification shall be processed and returned to  the person who
34 submitted it within ten days after the submission. Objections to the
35 sufficiency and validity of the signatures on any such petition as
36 certified by the board  of registrars of voters shall be made in the
37 same manner as provided by law for objections to nominations for
38 county offices.
39 Section 4. Upon the filing with the state secretary of a petition
40 under section three of this chapter, the state secretary shall furnish
41 a receipt for the same to the person or persons filing the petition,
42 and within thirty days after the filing of any  such petition which
43  contains the necessary num ber of certified signatures, the state
44  secretary shall notify the city council o f  each city in the county and
45  the board of selectmen of each town in the county tha t  the question
46 of the adoption  or revision of a charter under this chapter is to be
47 submitted to the voters of the county, and that  members of a
48 charter commission shall be elected, in accordance with this
49  chapter, at the next regular biennial state election. The ballots to be
50 used in said county at said election shall be prepared and furnished
5 1 by the state secretary in accordance with the requirements of this
52 chapter and of chapter fifty-four.
53 Section 5. The signatures of not less than  five hundred nor
54  less than 1% of registered voters residing in the county, whichever
55 is less, shall be required to nom inate at large charter commission
56 members, and  signatures of  not less than  one hundred and fifty
57 signatures nor less than 1% of registered voters residing in the
58 district, whichever is less, shall be required to  nom inate district



59 charter commission members. Nominating papers containing the
60 required num ber of signatures shall be filed with the state secretary
61 not later than the tenth Tuesday prior to the election in which
62 charter commission members are to be chosen. Nominations for
63 charter commission members shall be governed by the provisions
64 of chapter fifty-three which are applicable to nominations for state
65 office, except that  no party  o r  political designations shall be used
66 and that the eight word statements provided for in section forty-
67 five of chapter fifty-three shall not be used. The clerk o f each city
68 and town in the county shall furnish to each candidate for charter
69 commission upon request one copy of the list o f  registered voters of
70 such city or  town and  one copy of the list of  residents provided for
71 in section six o f  chapter fifty-one.
72 Section 6. A Charter  commission shall consist of fifteen
73 registered voters of the County  elected by official ballot, without
74 party or political designation, at an election held in accordance
75 with this Chapter. In order to  take into account widely differing
76 population sizes of  Counties, Charter Commission members shall
77 be elected a t large or individually by district or both as follows: 
7g where the inhabitants o f  a County num ber less than fifty thousand
79 persons, the election of all C harter Commission members in such
80 county shall be a t large; where the inhabitants of a County number
81 at least fifty thousand  but less than  two hundred thousand persons,
82 five Charter  Commission members shall be elected at large and ten
83 shall be elected by district; where the inhabitants of a County
84 num ber two hundred  thousand  persons or more, the election of all
85 Charter Commission members shall be by district.
86 The boundaries o f  the districts, for the purposes of electing
87 Charter Commission members, shall be determined by the County
88 Commissioners by dividing the County into districts of contiguous
89 territory so tha t  each representative shall represent an equal
90 num ber of inhabitants, as nearly as may be.
91 Such districts shall also be so formed that  no town containing
92 less than  six thousand  inhabitants shall be divided.
93 The plan, providing for the size of districts, as determined by the
94 County Commissioners, shall be subject to the approval of the
95 County Advisory Beard. If the plan is disapproved by a vote of the



96 County Advisory Board, then the Secretary of State shall establish
97 the boundaries of the districts in accordance with the standards set
98 forth in this Section.
99 For the purpose of this section, population shall be determined

100 from the latest census. The names of the at-large candidates and
101 the names of the candidates from each district nominated in
102 accordance with section five shall be placed on such ballot in
103 alphabetical order, preceded by an instruction to the effect that a
104 voter may vote for not more than one person as a charter
105 commission member whether or not he favors the election of a
106 charter commission. If the county has not previously adopted a
107 charter pursuant to this Act, the question submitted to the voters
108 shall be: “Shall a commission be elected to frame a charter for
109 (name of county)?” If the county has previously adopted  a charter
110 pursuant to this Act, the question submitted to the voters shall be:
111 “Shall a commission be elected to  revise the charter of (name of
112 county)?” The provisions of chapter fifty-four regarding votes on
113 amendments to  the constitution shall govern the canvassing and
114 counting of votes on the question and the custody and disposition
115 of ballots and related records.
116 Section  7. A charter commission shall promptly organize by
117 the election from am ong its members of a chairman, a vice
118 chairman, a treasurer and a clerk and  shall file a notice of such
119 organization with the state secretary. If no notice of organization is
120 received by the state secretary within ten days after the election of
121 the commission members, he shall immediately call a meeting of
122 the commission for the purpose. A charter commission shall
123 continue to exist until thirty days after the election at which its
124 charter adoption  or revision proposal, if any, is required to be
125 submitted to the voters under this chapter or until thirty days after
126 submission to  the state secretary of a final report recommending
127 no new charter or revision.
128 If any member dies, resigns or ceases to be a registered voter of
129 the County or the district o f  the County from which such member
130 was elected, such vacancy shall be filled by the unsuccessful
131 candidate who received the greatest num ber of votes in the election
132 of said Charter Commission member. If the vacancy cannot be
133 filled in this m anner, the remaining members of the Charter
134 Commission shall fill the vacancy. The commission may continue



135 to act notwithstanding the existence of any vacancy. Members
136 shall serve without compensation but shall be reimbursed from the
137 commission’s account for expenses lawfully incurred by them in
138 the performance of their duties.
139 Section 8. (a) A charter commission may adopt rules governing
140 the conduct of its meetings and proceedings and may employ such
141 legal, research, clerical or other employees, who shall not be
142 subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-one, or consultants as its
143 account may permit. In addition to funds made available by a
144 county the charter commission account may receive funds from
145 any other source, public or private, provided, however, that no
146 contribution of more than  five dollars shall be accepted from any
147 source other than the county unless the name and address of the
148 person or agency making the contribution, the am ount of the
149 contribution and the conditions or stipulations as to its receipt or
150 use, if any, are disclosed in a writing filed with the state secretary.
151 The consent of  a charter commission to any such condition or
152 stipulation shall not be binding upon the county. Within thirty
153 days after submission of its final report the charter commission
154 shall file with the state secretary a complete account of all its
155 receipts and expenditures for public inspection. Any balance
156 remaining in its account shall be credited to the county's surplus
157 revenue account.
158 (b) Each county shall provide its charter commission, free of
159 charge, with suitable office space, and each county, and each city
160 and town within the county, shall provide the county charter
161 commission, free of charge, with reasonable access to facilities for
162 holding public hearings. Each county shall, upon request of its
163 charter commission, contribute reasonable clerical and other
164 assistance to such commission, to supplement the resources of the
165 commission provided for in this chapter, and each county, and
166 each city and town within the county, shall permit the charter
167 commission to  consult with and obtain advice and information
168 from county, city, or town, officers and employees during ordinary
169 working hours. Within twenty days after the election of a charter
170 commission, the county treasurer shall credit to the account of the
171 charter commission, with or without appropriation, the sum ot
172 thirty-five thousand dollars. In any county which has already



173 adopted a charter assuming the power to levy taxes, such sum shall
174 be provided by taxation in the manner set forth in the charter, but
175 if payment is to be made after the annual tax levy by the county, it
176 shall be provided by transfer from available funds, or by the
177 exercise of emergency borrowing powers without, however, any
178 reference of the question to the registered voters of the county. In
179 any other county, such sum shall be levied against the cities and
180 towns in the county in proportion  to their respective borrowing
181 limits, as determined under the provisions of chapter forty-four.
182 Such levies shall be met in the manner provided in section eight (b)
183 of chapter forty-three B. A county may appropriate  additional
184 funds for its charter commission provided the aggregate contribu-
185 tion to the charter commission does not exceed five times the initial
186 contribution required under this section.
187 Section 9. (a) Within three m onths after its election the charter
188 commission shall hold at least one public hearing in each district of
189 the county or where no districts exist, at least two public hearings
190 in the county, and shall take testimony and receive other evidence
191 regarding the proposed charter or charter revision.
192 (b) Within ten months after its election, the charter commission
193 shall prepare a preliminary report including the text o f the charter
194 or charter revision which the commission intends shall be
195 submitted to the voters and any explanatory  information the
196 commission deems desirable, shall cause such report to be
197 published in each district, in a newspaper having general
198 circulation in the district, or where no districts exist, in a
199 newspaper having general circulation in the county, shall provide
200  sufficient copies of the preliminary report to  the clerk of each city
201 and town in the county to permit the distribution of the
202  preliminary report to each registered voter requesting the same,
203 and shall furnish two copies to the a ttorney general. Not less than
204 four weeks nor more than eight weeks after such publication, the
205 commission shall hold a public hearing upon  the report in each
206 district of the county or where no districts exist, at least two public
207 hearings in the county. Within four weeks after receipt o f  the
208 report, the attorney general shall furnish the commission with a
209 written opinion setting forth any conflict between the proposed
210  charter or charter revision and the constitution and laws of the
211 commonwealth.



212 (c) Within fourteen months after its election, the charter
213 commission shall submit to the state secretary and to the executive
214 body of the existing county government the commission’s final
215 report, which shall include the full text and an explanation of the
216 proposed new charter or charter revision, such comments as the
217 commission deems desirable, an indication of the major
218 differences between the proposed charter and the present charter
219 or, if no charter has previously been adopted  by the county, the
220  major differences between the government of the county under the
221 proposed charter and the existing system of county government.
222 The final report o f  the commission shall also contain one or more
223 statements, not more than one thousand five hundred words in
224 length, prepared by any dissenting minority of the commission,
225 provided such statement or statements are filed with the chairman
226 of the commission within ten days after the commission’s vote
227 approving the final report.
228 (d) Each required public hearing before a charter commission
229 shall be held within one of the districts of the county at such time
230 and place as may be specified in a notice published at least ten days
231 prior to the hearing in a newspaper having general circulation in
232 the district where the hearing is to be held, but hearings may be
233 adjourned from  time to  time without further published notice.
234 Any public hearing held in a county where no districts exist or
235 held by a charter commission in addition to those required under
236 this chapter shall also be advertised in not less than two additional
237 newspapers having general circulation in the county, and such
238 additional advertising shall comply with the requirements of this
239 subsection.
240 Section 10. (a) Am endm ents to a charter previously adopted or
241 revised under this chapter may be proposed by the executive body
242 of the county government, with the concurrence by a two-thirds
243 vote of the legislative body of the county; or by a two-thirds vote of
244 the legislative body of the county with the concurrence of the
245 executive body of the county; provided that only a charter
246 commission elected under this chapter may, propose any change in
247 a charter relating in any way to  the composition, mode of election
248 or appoin tm ent,  or terms of office of the legislative body, the
249 executive body, or the principal administrative officer of  the



250 county, or any change in a charter relating to  the assumption or
251 relinquishment of any of the powers which counties may assume
252 under this chapter; and provided further that no suggested
253 amendm ent shall become effective unless approved by the voters of
254 the county in accordance with the provisions of this act.
255 (b) In addition to any am endm ent which may be proposed under
256 subsection (a) the legislative body of the county shall consider and
257 vote upon any suggested charter am endm ent which it would have
258 the power to propose under subsection (a), and which is not
259 substantially the same as an am endm ent already considered and
260 voted upon by it within the last twelve months, and which is
261 suggested to  it by a petition in substantially the form set forth in
262 section fifteen, signed and completed in accordance with the
263 instructions contained therein by at least as many registered voters
264 of the county as would be required to nominate a charter
265 commission member under section five, which petition shall be
266 filed with the executive body of the county.
267 At the earliest convenient time not later than  three months after
268 the date any suggested am endm ent is filed under subsection (b), the
269 county executive body shall hold a public hearing thereon, before
270 it or before a committee selected or established by it for the
271 purpose, in each district o f  the county, if any, provided that any
272 num ber of suggested amendm ents may be considered at the same
273 hearing. Such hearings shall be held not later than six months after
274 the filing date of any suggested amendm ent to be considered, and
275 each such hearing shall be publicized in the m anner provided in
276 section nine (d) of this act. The body or committee holding the
277 public hearings shall report its recommendations to the legislative
278 body of the county which shall take final action, either rejecting the
279 proposed am endm ent or ordering that the proposed amendment
280 be submitted to the voters of the county, not later than eight
281 months after such proposed am endm ent was first filed.
282 (c) Whenever a suggested charter am endm ent has been
283 approved for submission to the voters a copy of the proposed
284 amendment shall be immediately filed with the attorney general
285 and such suggested am endm ent shall not be submitted until receipt
286 of the opinion of the attorney general, which shall be furnished
287 within four weeks, setting forth any conflict between the proposed



288 amendment and the constitution and laws of the commonwealth.
289 If the attorney general reports that the proposed am endm ent
290 conflicts with the constitution or laws of the commonwealth, the
291 proposed amendment shall not be submitted to the voters until
292 such conflicts have been eliminated, by appropriate  changes in the
293 suggested am endm ent or otherwise, nor, if the suggested
294 amendment is revised, until further proceedings with respect to the
295 suggested amendm ent under the provisions of subsection (a) or
296 subsection (b) of this section. If the attorney general reports no
297 such conflicts, the suggested amendm ent shall be filed with the
298 state secretary and with the executive body of the county.
299 (d) For the purposes of this act the term “legislative body of the
300 county” and the term “executive body of the county” shall be
301 deemed interchangeable with each other in the case of any county
302 whose governing body has not been divided into separate executive
303 and legislative branches.
304 Section 11. Following the filing of a final report of a charter
305 commission recommending the adoption or revision of a charter,
306 or the filing of a suggested amendm ent of a charter which is to be
307 submitted to the voters under section ten, with the state secretary,
308 he shall so notify the clerks of the cities and towns in the county and
309 shall cause the question of the adoption of such charter, revision,
310 or am endm ent to  be submitted to the voters at the first state
311 election held at least two months after such filing, or at the first
312 county election held at least two months after such filing, if
313 separate county elections are held in that county. The question of
314 adopting a charter or revising a charter as recommended by a
315 charter commission shall be submitted to the voters as a single
316 question unless the report of the charter commission provides for
317 the separate submission of proposed revisions. Unrelated charter
318 amendments proposed under section ten shall be submitted to the
319 voters as separate questions.
320 The question of approving the adoption of or any revision of or
321 amendm ent to a charter shall be placed on a printed ballot, which
322 ballot, including ballot labels where voting machines are used,
323 shall be prepared by the state secretary at public expense. A copy of
324 the ballot question and summary prepared in accordance with the
325 following instructions shall be filed with the state secretary no later



326 than forty-five days before the election, and the form of the
327 question shall be substantially as follows:
328 “Shall this county approve the [insert ‘new charter recommend-
329 ed by the charter commission’ or ‘charter revision recommended
330 by the charter commission’ or ‘charter am endm ent proposed by the
331 (county legislative body) (county executive body) (petition of
332 voters of the county)’, as appropria te]  summarized below?”

Yes
No

333  [Where a new charter o r  single charter revision is being
334  submitted at an election, set forth  here a brief sum m ary of its basic
335 provisions (composition and mode of selection of the legislative
336 and executive bodies or of  the original administrative officer or the
33 7  tenure of any of them, or the assum ption or relinquishment of 
33g powers which may be assumed by a county under this act or, if
339 none of these is involved, the most significant changes in the
340 s tructure or functions of the existing county government which
341 would be effected by the proposed charter, revision, or amend-
342  ment). Where separate revisions or any am endm ents are being so
343  submitted, set forth here the substance thereof in a manner also
344  sufficient to distinguish each from  any other amendments or
345  revisions to be considered at the same election.] The charter
346 commission shall prepare the summaries of its own proposals and
347  the executive body of the county government shall prepare the
348 description of proposed amendments.
349 The state secretary shall cause the final report of a charter
350 commission, or a charter am endm ent proposed under section ten,
351 to be printed and a copy to be distributed to each residence of one
352 or more registered voters in the county. Such distribution shall
353 occur not later than two weeks before the election at which the
354 question of adopting, revising or am ending the charter is to be
355 submitted to the voters. Additional copies of  such final report or
356 proposed am endm ent shall be filed with the clerks of the cities and
357 towns in the county for distribution to  registered voters requesting
358 the same, and one such copy shall be posted in the office of each
359 such clerk. The provisions of chapter fifty-four which govern the
360 canvassing and counting of votes and the custody and distribution



361 of ballots and related records relative to amendm ents to the
362 constitution shall be applicable to questions submitted to the
363 voters under this chapter.
364 A new charter or charter revision approved by a majority of the
365 voters of the county voting thereon shall take effect on the day
366 specified in such charter or revision, and any proposed amendment
367 so approved shall take effect upon  the date specified therein. If two
368 or more charter adoption, revision or am endm ent proposals are 

*369 submitted to the voters in the alternative and are approved, only 
*370 the alternative proposal receiving the highest num ber of affir-

371 mative votes shall take effect. If two or more charter adoption,
372 revision or am endm ent proposals containing conflicting
373 provisions are submitted to the voters, but not as alternatives, and
374 are approved, all such proposals shall take effect, but the proposal
375 receiving the highest num ber of affirmative votes shall be
376 construed to prevent all conflicting provisions contained in other
377 proposals from taking effect.
378 Section 12. Duplicate certificates shall be prepared setting
379 forth any charter that has been adopted or revised and any charter
380 am endm ents approved, and shall be signed by the state secretary.
381 One such certificate shall be deposited in the office of the state
382 secretary and the other shall be recorded in the records of the
383 county and deposited am ong its archives. All courts may take
384 judicial notice of charters and charter am endm ents of counties.
385 The executive body of each county shall, at intervals of not
386 greater than ten years, cause the charter of said county as revised or
387 amended to be reprinted for distribution to such registered voters
388 of said county as may apply therefor at the office of the executive
389 body of the county. Acts of the general court which are included in
390 such charter may be referred to by appropriate  subject headings
391 and sta tu tory  citations instead of being set forth at length. Copies
392 of said docum ent may be sold at a price not to exceed the cost of
393 paper, printing and binding thereof, plus mailing charges it any, as 

•'4.394 determined by the county executive body.
395 Section 13. (a) A charter adopted under this act, and any
396 revision thereof proposed under section nine, may make such
397 provision for the structure and form of the government of the
398 county adopting  the same as shall be consistent with the laws and



399 constitution of the com m onwealth and of the United States, except
400 that no term of office greater than four years in duration shall be
401 provided for, and except that if the principal administrative officer
402 of a county is to be appointed , ra ther than elected, no provision
403 shall be made which secures1 to  any such appointee a term in excess
404 of three years either directly, as by an appoin tm ent for a greater
405 period, or indirectly, as by the acquisition of tenure status after a
406 specified period of service.
407 (b) Except as provided below, any county, by a charter adopted
408 under this act, may assume any power or function which the ( |
409 general court may lawfully confer on a county, and any county
410 entering into any agreement provided for in this section may
4 1 1 assume any power reasonably necessary to  carry out the terms
412 thereof. N othing in this section shall be deemed to grant to any
413 county any power excluded from the general grant of powers set
414 forth in Section 6 of Article of the Articles of Amendment of
415 the Constitution of the Com monw ealth. Any county may enter
416 into an agreement with any city or town within its boundaries for
417 the performance of any function then being performed by such city-
418 or town, and any county may enter into like agreements with any
419 departm ent or agency of the com m onw ealth  for the performance
420 of functions then being performed by such departm ent or agency
421 for the county. Any county may take appropria te  legislative,
422 executive or administrative action to exercise any power or to
423 perform any function which it may assume under the provisions of
424 this chapter.
425 Section 14. (1) The superior court shall, upon petition of tenor
426 more registered voters o r  of the a ttorney general, have jurisdiction
427 in equity to enforce the provisions of this chapter.
428 (2) The provisions of chapter two hundred and thirty-one A
429 applicable to municipal by-laws or ordinances shall apply to
430 charters, charter revisions and charter am endm ents adopted under
431 this chapter. In addition, a petition for declaratory relief under
432 chapter two hundred and thirty-one A may be brought on behalf of
433  the public by the attorney-general or, by leave of the court, by ten ^ j
434 or more registered voters of the county. In the case of a petition
435  brought by ten registered voters, the attorney general shall be
436 served with notice of the preliminary petition for leave, and may
437  intervene as a party  at any stage of the proceedings; and the



438 petitioners shall be liable for, but may in the court's discretion also
439 be awarded, costs, which may include reasonable counsel fees.
440 (3) Judicial review to determine the validity of the procedures
441 whereby any charter is adopted, revised or amended may be had by
442 petition of ten or more registered voters of the county brought
443 within thirty days after the election at which such charter, revision
444 or amendm ent is approved. If no such petition is filed within such 

^445 period, compliance with all the procedures required by this act and 
w446 the validity of the m anner in which such charter, revision or

447 amendment was approved shall be conclusively presumed. No
448 charter adoption, revision or amendm ent shall be deemed invalid
449 on account of any procedural error or omission unless it is shown
450 that the error or omission materially and substantially affected
451 such adoption, revision or amendment.
452 Section 15. (a) A petition for the adoption or revision of a
453 charter shall conform  with the requirements of subsection (c) and
454 shall have a sentence in substantially the following form at the top
455 of each page:
456 Each of the undersigned requests of the county o f ................revise
457 its present charter or adopt a new charter, and each of the
458 undersigned certifies that he is a registered voter of said county
459 whose residence addresses at the times set forth below were as
460 shown below, and that  he has not signed this petition more than
461 once.
462 (b) A petition suggested a charter amendment under section ten
463 shall conform with the requirements of subsection (c) and shall
464 have a sentence in substantially the following form at the top of
465 each page:
466 Each of the undersigned requests, that the (county executive
467 body) propose the charter amendment(s) attached hereto to the
468 voters of the county o f ..............  and each of the undersigned
469 certifies that he is a registered voter of said county whose residence 

|i470 addresses at the times set forth below were as shown below, and 
* 7 1  that he has not signed this petition more than once.

472 (c) All petitions shall require the following information to be
473 furnished by each signer in accordance with the following
474 instructions which shall be printed on each page:



Present Address 
Date* Name** (Street & Number)

Registered Address 
(Street & Number 
Janua ry  1 , 1 9 . . .  ***)

475 IN STR U C TIO N S:
476 * Each voter in his own handwriting, the date on which he signs
477 the petition, except as indicated below.
478 **Written signature of voter to be supplied; provided that a
479 registered voter prevented from writing by physical disability
480 may authorize another person to write his signature and
481 address and insert the date of  signing.
482 ***|f  a voter was registered later than  this date, the registered
483 address on such later date shall be used.
484 it a petition is expected to be filed on or after July 15 of any year,
485 the registered address on the preceding Janua ry  1 shall be used. If a
486 petition is expected to be filed before July 15 of any year, the
487 registered address on the second preceding Jan u a ry  1 shall be used.
488 No petition shall contain or be accom panied by any indication
4H9 of party or political designation.
490 Section 16. Any paper or docum ent which is required by this
491 chapter to be filed with or submitted to any official o r board of a
492 c ity, town, county, or the com m onw ealth  shall be deemed to be so
493 filed or submitted when it is delivered to such official, or to his
494 office, or to the office of such board.
495 Section 17. The provisions of chapters  fifty to  fifty-seven,
496 inclusive, applicable to state elections shall apply to the
497 proceedings governed by this chapter so far as apt, but the
498 provisions of this chapter shall prevail where they are in conflict
499 with any applicable provisions of said chapters fifty to fifty-seven,
500 inclusive.

1 SEC T IO N  2. Section I of chapter 268A of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out paragraph  (d) and by inserting in
3 place thereof the following paragraph: —
4  (d) “C ounty  employee,” a person performing services for or



5 holding an office, position, employment or membership in a
6 county agency, whether by election, appointm ent, contract of hire
7 or engagement, whether serving with or without compensation, on
8 a full, regular, part-time, intermittent, or consultant basis, but
9  excluding members of a charter commission established under

10 chapter thirty-eight A.

1 SECT IO N  3. This act shall take effect July 1, 1982.

T his d o c u m e n t  has b e en  p r in te d  o n  100%  re c y c led  p aper.
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